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better that each House should deal with it
oil its merits, and that we should have the
two viewpoints brought to bear upon it.
The Bill has been brought down first of alt
in this Hlouse. It is logical to assume that
if it is rendered acceptable to members of
this Chamber it will 1)0 acceptable to mciiibcr., of another place.
Question put and passed.

(Tclirr.)

Question thus passed.

Hlouse adjourned at 5.5S p~nb.

Bill read a second time.
Select Cornmittfee appointed.
RON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.55]: 1 mloveThat the Bill be referred to a select committee of fire members, consisting of Hon. J1. 1.,
Drew, Hon. C, F. Baxter, Hon. J. Cornell, Hon,
H, S. W. Parker, and the mover, the committee
to have power to call for persons and papers
and records, that three members shall farm
a quorum, and that the committee report one
month from this (late.
When I was speaking on the Kill I suggested the appointment of a joint select
committee. As the measure originated in
this House, and so that as many members
here as possible might he given an opportunity to consider it, it has been suggested
to me that it should instead be referred to
a committee of this I-ouse. If it were referred to a joint committee only three memben would represent this House, and three
would represent another place, and the appointment of such a committee would mean
delay in the sending of messages between
the two Houses. So that a committee of this
House may undertake its duties without delay which is probably the best course to
adopt, I have moved that the committee
should consist of five members of this
House.
HON. J. CORNELL (Souith) [5'57]:- I
second the motion. It is best for this
House to deal with the Bill and have it
amended in a manner that is; acceptable to
us. When it goes to another place there is
nothing to lprevent it from being referred
to a select committee there. Onl the Farniers' Debts Adjustment Bill two select con>.
mittees; of another p~lac~e were appointed.
When the meaCsurIe came here it was also referred to a select committee, of which the
Chief Secretary was chairman. Our cantmittee made a good job of that Bill. It is
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
RETURN-EDUCATION, SCHOOLS'
EXCESS WATER.
HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.35]: 1
moveThat a return be laid on the Table of the
H-ouse showing(a) The amount of excess water (if any)
used by each of the undermentioned
State schools during the years 193233, 1933-34, and 1934-35: (1) James
Street, (2) South Perth, (3) North
Perth, (4)Vietoria Park, (5) Subiaco,
(6) Nedlands, (7) Maylands, (8)
Claremont, (9) Higligato Hill, and
(10) Fremantle.
(h) The amount charged for such excess
water in each case.
(c) If paid, by whom was such amount paid?
I understand that no objection is raised
on the part of the Government to the presenitation of the return.
Onl motion by the M1inister for Agneculture, debate adjou rned.
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BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND.

Message.
Message from the Lieu tenan t-Governor
received and read recommending uppropnialtion for the purposes of the Bill.
TBIL-RAFIOACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Acting Minister for
Works and read a first time.
BILL-CREMATION ACT AMENDMENT.
As to reinstatement of Order.
On motion by Mrv. llawke, ordered: That
a M1cessage be sent to the Legislative Council. to the following effect:-' The Legislative Assembly requests that the consideraLion of a Bill for an Act to amend Section
Four of the Cremation Act, 1929, and to
make provision in the said Act for the disposal of the ashes of dead humian bodies
after cremation and for other relative purposes, which lapsed during the last session
of Parliament, may be restumed by the
Legislative Council."
MOTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.
Consider-ation of Royal Coanarzssion.s
Report.
THE MINISTER FORL LANDS (Hon. M.
F. Trov-M1t. Magnet) [4.36] : As many mnemhers have expressed a desire to discuss the
report of the Royal Commission on Bulki
Handling of Wheat, and as the report or
the Commission has been placed before the
House, I moveThat the Houser take into consideration tire
report of the Royal Commission appointed to
inquire into tile hulk handling of wheat.
Mr. StiEEMAN: Before the motion is
put, I ask for a ruling as to just what pm'pose will be served by the discussion. Will
it be pos5sible for any mtember to move to
add to, or take away?
Mr. SPEAKER: To add to or take away
from what?
Mr. SLEEMAN T : The report of the Royal
Commission.
Mr. SPEAKER: If the motion be carried, the House will certainly have no right
to add to, or take away from, anythingthat appears in the report. The hon. memnber may take advantage of the opportunity to move an amendment to the motion

tirat is before the House. Nothing that
appears in the report can be amiended or
altered by this Chamber. The report has
been furnished by a RoyaL Commission who

were

appointed

by thre Executive, not by

Parliament.
The Minister for Lands: The motion will
give mrembers an opportunity to expross
their views.
Mr. SLEEMAN: Would I he in order if
I moved the adjournment of the debate?
2tr. SPEAK1ER: The hon. mnember would
be in order, but I do not know what would
be achieved, seeing that the motion is that
the report be taken into consideration.
Hon. N1. Keenan: Just what does that
mean 9
Mr. SPEAUKR.: I am not here to give
ain interpretation on that point.
The Premier: It mneants that tire irattr
wvill come bef-ore the House at a later date
for consideration.
Mr. SPEAKER: That is, the report itself.
The Minister for Lands: No, it means
that the House will hare an opportanity to
discuss the mratter, as it will then he i,
the hands of inearbers to deal with.
Hon. AV. D. Johnson : What if the Tlnri,9
has no desire to dliscuss tire reporl 2
Tire 'Minister for Justice: Memibers Oppersite have indicated their desire to do so.
Mr. SPEAKER: The motion is that the
House take into consideration the report
of the Royal Commrissions appointed to inquire into bulk handling of wheat. T lpresunre the Government are anxious to give,
the House an opportunity to discuss the
report and recommendations of the Hovel
Comnmission.
The Minister for Lands: That is the
point.
MKr. SPEAKER: It will be necessary to
carry tire motion before that can be done.
Once we agree that the report may he discussed,' it will be before members. A nieniher may move an amendment to the motion
before the House now, but certainly lie
cannot move to amend the report.
Mir. Patrick: We do not wvant to disersa
the report; we are in favour of it.
Question put and passed.
Mr. SLEE'MAN: I understand it is nrow
open to' members to discuss the report.
Mr. SPEARER: Yes.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I desire to move that
the consideration of the report be magde air
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Order of the Day for the next sitting. of
the House.
The Minister for Lands: I think the tootion is finished with. The House has taken
the matter into consideration and intends
to do nothing.
Hon. WV.D. Johnson: Hear, heart
The 'Minister for Lands: That is the
position. That is where it stands now,
and the matter is finished with.
Mr. SLEEMNAN: I asked for your ruling
first, 'Mr. Speaker, and I understood you to
rule that the matter could not be discussed
until the motion was cardied.
'Mr. SPEAKER: That is so.
Mr. SjEEM2%AN. And I understood ou
to say' that, once the motion was carried,
the matterc would he open for discussion.
The miotimn has Ibeen carried, and I ask for
your rtrlinri as to whether the report is open
for (il'rsslOfl.
Mr. SPEAKER: That was the decision
1 -ave, and ] cannot see that anythig else
could lie done. if the Hous e did not desire
to take the report into consideration, niemihers eould have voted against tile niotioli.
They' voted for it. and the motion was carried.- Tni the circumstances, that allows the
report to be open for discussion, whether
iion or at somne future dlate. If the member
for Fremantle de-sires to discuss the report
at sonie future date, he can move in that
direction.
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.Air. Sleeman: Not all: most of them.
The MI11NISTER. FOR LAN'DS: If all
parties are sati~~fed, tlie (Joverninent have
no objection. I have heard of no reason
why we should not puass the Bill.
HON. C. G. LATHAN (York) [4.461: 1
hope the House will not ag-ree to pass this
riieasurc withou~t further 1-0onsideration.
I
fully expected tire Min~iSter to satisfy the
Honise that 'evtliri was ini order, bitt he
has not done so. In miost cemeteries the
land is held by' the tcirrrles in fee simple.
They have the Crown grant or it. Usually,
wheni Ministers have inrtrorduced legislation
of this kind, they have presented a doeumernt frout the churt-hs, or frorm the people
holding tile deeds, stating, that they were
pieparerl to surrender the land1(.
The Minister for .Jrstir~e: Thisi lanld is to
he made a ('lass 'A" resenve.
Hon, C. G. LATHA"M: Land held by
people iii fee simple canmnot he taken from;
thein in order to make it a Class "A'' rc' ervre.

The Premier: A Class -A"' reserve is
the property of the Crown.
Hion. C. G, LATIA'M: Yes, once it is
made a ('lass "A" Teserve, not before. After
it hax been male a Class --A' reserv e, Parlianrent may determine how the land shall
be urtilised. In thre ease of the East Perth
emnetery. an rrndertakir wa Lobtained from
Mr. SLEEMALN: I miovtire people who had a riuhit to deal in the
That the consideration of the report of the securities of the cliurc~e. notifying their
Royal Commission on the Bulk Handling of willingness to sairrender the land to the
Wheat he miade an Order of the Day for the
Crown. In this instance, however, a private
next sitting of the House.
mnimber has introdutced the Bill arid has riot
Quirstion put arid passed.
satisfied us whether the land is held in fee
simple, whether it wais a grant made merely
(SKINNER for the prrrpose of burying the dead, or for
B3ILL FREXANTLE
DISUSED
CEMETERY any other purpIose. I do not want another
STREET)
place to be able to :say that we gave no
AM2ENDMENT.
consideration to tile mreaqrre. arid before it
Seconrd Reading.
i-s sent there. I wish to he ansured that no
Debate resumed fromn the previous dlay.
fee Simple land is involve(]. If fee simple
THE MINISTER rOR LARDS (Hon. land is involved, I want an assuranc that
M. R. Troy-Mft. Magnet) [4.45] : I hare we shall miot be taking it without the consent
The lion. niember of the people who hare a right to hold it.
110 objection to the Bill.
discussed it with nit and assured me, as hie The 'Minister might arrange for tile debate
has assured the House, flint all the parties to he adjourned pending inquiry as to how
are agreeable to the course proposed to be the land is held. -No) doubt the member for
adopted. The proposal is to remove the the district will be able to obtain from those
tombstones, which have been there for a in authority consent to the surrender of the
long time. I assunie that there are no bodies land, so that the land may then be re-vested
there. I think the hon. member stated that in the Crown and converted into a Class
"A" reserve. The Crown cannot make a
all the churches were in agreement.
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Class "A' reserve of other people's propertvN, and it would he wvrong to attempt to
do s0 by, Act of Parliament. I have not had
time to investigate the matter. The second
reading of the Bill was moved only last
nlight.
31r. Sleeniat, You introduced a Bill that
was practically similar.
Hon,. C. G4.LATHAM: But the files prosented at the timae showed that surrender
had been obtained from all the people who
held a right to the land. It is of no use
telling us that there has been no objection.
Probably there has been, no objection from
the department, but it is something quite
new to introduce legislation to deprive individuals of a right they possess.
Air. Wansbrough: Is it not already aI
Class "A"~ reserveq
Hlea. C. G. LATfHAM: No. I hare no
objection to its being made a Class "A'"
reserve after the Crowvn has acquired it,
but let it be acquired by correct procedure.
Had the Bill been before the House for a
week or so, I would not have minded so
much. I did not expect that private members' business would be discussed last
night; usually, it is discussed on Wednesday. The brief interval that has elapsed
since the second reading was moved has
not givenl the people concerned an opportunity to learn what is proposed. How
could they know of it0 We should not
attempt to force the Bill through. I am
sure the hon. member does not desire to
do that, and will agree that a delay of a
week will make no difference.
Air. Sleeman: Pass the second reading.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The second reading should not be passed to-day. I hope
the Minister will. agree to the debate being
adjourned in order that further consideration may be given to the matter. Then, it
the land is privately held, we can take what
is deemed to be the right action. Usually,
a file is produced when such legislation is
proposed; in fact, a Minister has never
introduced such legislation without presenting a file A private member has no right
to lay files onl the Table, and consequently
members are in the dark. The Minister
should at least protect those people w'ho
may possess some right to the land by requiring that the passage of the Bill be delaved. until the matter has been thorou Zhly
investigated.
Onl motion by the Minister for Water
Supplies, debate adjourned.

MOTION-METROPOLITAN WHOLE
MILK ACT.
To disalloto regulations.
flebate resumed from the previous day
on the following motion by 'Mr. North
(Claremont):
That regulations Nos. 93 to 99, both inclusive
(Part- XAVI.

Limitation of sales) made under

the Metropolitan Whole Milk Act, 1932-33, publishied in the ''Government Gazette'' of the
35th February, 1935, and laid upon time Table
of the House oil the 6th August, 1935, be and
are Imemehy disallowed.
MR. MOLARTY (M2%urray - Wellington)
[4.53]: I hope the Rlouse will not agree
to the motion. If the regulations are disallowed, I do not think the board will be
able to carry on at all. It would spell
ruination to quite a large number of whole
milk suppliers. The hon. member indicated
that the disallowance of the regulations
wvould not be a very serious matter, but I
wish to point out how serious it would beMembers are doubtless aware that already
three attempts have been made through
the courts to have these regulations tups~t.
The police magistrate, Mr. Moseley, gave a
decision in favour of the board. The Full
Court upheld the magistrate's decision, and
a request for leave to appeal to the High
Court was refused. The regulations a:c
regarded as being of vital importance. Approximately 500 dairymen are supplying
the metropolitan area with whole milk. Inl
1933 about 20 of those dairymen broke the
regulations of the board and broke them
continuously. An effort wvas made in 1934
to control those daiirvmen and certain percentage increases were allowved. But the
people who had defied the board in 1033
were still anxious to defy the board in
1934, and efforts had to be made to compel them to conform withi the regulations.
In February last the board introduced new
regulations-those to which
the muember for Claremont objects. Those regullations made it necessary for the board to
flx a dlaily nmaxinmumi quantity for each producer. The hon. member asked whyv the
daily maximum quantity should be based
on the year .1933. That was the ol'y 'year
in wvhich the board had a fair measure of
experience to guide
thenm.
If
any
other period had been taken, those
n-ho had broken the law would have
had a decided advantage.
There is
Ito (obtt about that. For examiple, a da ir
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manl who had continuously broken the 1933
qutota by, say, 20 gallons per day, would
have had that advantage for all time,
'vherea. the manl who had obeyed the law
-would have been penalised, because his output would not have been so great as that of
the inan who had defied the board by In,creasing his supplies.
Mr. North: Should not dairymen be encouraged to supply more milk?
Mr. MNeIARTY: It was clearly indicated
to all dairymieni that they could supply only
a eertaiti quantity. When an enhanced price
was offering-, eertain people wanted to take
advantage of it, and did not want to be
restricted. When this legislation was org
inal ly introduced, every member realised
that certain dairymen would have to be
restricted.
-Mr. Patrick: The mnember for Claremont
said that surplus milk had been poured
into the ground.
Mr. MecLARTY_: The' hoii. memnber did
sayv som~ething about that, but I hope members will not believe it. Surplus milk is not
thrown away.
Hon. W. D. .Johnson : Would it not be
turned into butter fat?
Mr, 3IcLARTV': Yes.
Mr. North: Or fed to pigs.
31r. 2%c6ARTV: It is mostly skim-milk
that is fed to pig-s. Practically every dairyman is suffering thaqt hardship, for very few
of themn 'supply all their output as whole
Most of them, I think, have to
milk.
separate a portion of their milk. The hon.
mnember wants to see more milk consumed.
That is also mny desire. I am very keen
about it, but feel that the disallowance of
thle reg-ulations will not have that effect.
Tfhe bon. member did not explain how that
desired end could be broug-ht about as the
result of disallowing, the reguIlations.
Hon. P. V). Ferg-uson: There is plenty of
milk available.
MAr. Me2LARTYC: It is not the intention of
the board to adhere for ever to the 1933
basis. It is hoped the consumption of milk
in tile metropolitan area will increase as
time g-oes on, and no doubt that will be so.
When that time comes the board will have
a different basis; to wvork upon.
Mr, F. C. L. Smith: Can the consumption
of milk increase if that quota is retained?
Mr. Mc-LARTY: Yes.
MNr. F. C. L. Smith: Tell us how.
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Mr. MNeLAtRTY: There is nothing to prevent the conbuinption of milk from increasing-.
Hon. W., D, Johnson: The quotas can be
increased at butter fat prices.
Mr. MeLAtTY : If the demand increases
the quotas wvill increase.
Mr. SPEAK ER: order!
Will die hon.
member address the Chair?
Mr.MeIRY:If thle regulations are
disallowed the dairy men inl thle outer areas
will he inl a sorry pli.-ht.
The dairymanvendor iii the metropolitan area is stire to
do all he van to increase his output, and,
that being so, every i~ection Outside must
stiffer. WVhen thle mleasure was broughit down
members knew it. was nects,arv%the board
should have power to muake regulations.
Quite a numnber of regulations have been
made, and these have been upheld by three
different courts. Ini his judgmnent thle Chief
Justice indicated that these regulations were
necessary, and I hope the House wvill not
distillow them. A del)utat ion recently wvaited
onl tie M[inister for Agric tlt tre onl this
miatter. He said it wits his intention to
&tmend the Aet. I C that is so, whyx interfere
wihit at this stag-e? Later on miemubers
xviii have anl opportunity to express their
views, and suggest such ainendinents as they
think fit, It the mnotion were carried at this
stage it would create chaos inl the milk industry, and make the position as bad as it
W1.s1
before thle mecasure was enacted.
MR. CROSS (Canning) [15] : The member for Muarray-Wellington (Mr. MeLarty)
has missed the real point. It is evideut
from his remarks that hie has read neither
the Act nor the regtulations. The Act lays
down the method by which the quota shall
be calculated. According to the definitions,
the quota Or mnilk quota meanis the average
daily quantity of milk actually produced
and marketed by a dairyman diiring Mlarch
to May inclusive in each year, or other simnilar period of production that the board may
fromn timie to time determine. The regulation in question goes outside the scope of
the Act.
Mr. 3keLarty: The law courts do not
think so.
Mr. CROSS: This particular regulation
has not come before them.
Mr. MeLarty: They have all been before
the courts.

[ASSE-MBLY .1
Mr. CROSS: 1 claim that power has not
been given to thle hoard by the Act to include this regulation in the other regulations. The board have taken to themselves
the right to fix the quota from March to
May inclusive, as it was in 1933. The regulations go oil to say what percentage of illcrease in quota is to be pierm'ittcd to dairymen over and above the quota fur 1933. The
very foundations ot our laws are fairness;
and equity. One would lhave thought the
board, when they started upon the difficult
task of re-ulating anl industry which is
found difficult to regulate in ainy other
country, would inl thle first year riot have
tied themselves down to any line of demarcation. 1 know of one Farmner iii the metropolitan area who has invested £3,000 in his
land- and buildings. Hle hias been a dairymanl all his life. When his quota was fixed
he had between 30 and 40 cows, which were
practically all dry. His quota was fixed at
a moinimium of eight gallonkS, and he was told
lie could niot sell any more milk. It is ridiculous to ask a manl to feed 30 or 40 cows,
and make a living onl about anl Ss. 86. a day
return.
Hon. W, D. Johnson: It might haxve been
his fair quota.
31r. CROSS : At that tine he was butying
milk. When his, cows cain-e into milk- he increased his quo0ta to about 32 g-allons- As
a result oif doinig that, hie was fined Is. by the
court, hut is still cari-ying on. Ini order to
rope him in, and others as well, the board
propose to fix the quotas 01) the 1933 basis.
The member for Claremont pointed out that
the board were wrong in taking this action.
I can find nothing in the Act to give thein
power to do other thaim take the period
fronm March to Max' inclusive annually. I
do not want to see the regulations entirely
disallowed.
11r. North: We do niot want that.
Mr. CROSS: We want the 'Milk Board
to stick to the powers that are given to
them by the Act. Last week I discussed
this matter with the chairman of the board.
Hfe admitted that if 1.5 or 16 people, who,
onl their low qluotas could not earn) eniough
to make a living-, were forced out of the industry, he could niot say what other dairymen Would derive any' advantage from that
oceuren(P. I told the chairman that if the
board carried on for this year and allowed
these men who have only a small quota to
continule as thley nr-c doing, they would not

hurt aniyone and would merely carry on
with their rounds. 1 also suggested that
when clue Act was being amended provision
could be made to overcome the difficulty. i1f
the board had fixed the quotas as laid down
in the Act, this trouble would never have
arisen. t wvish to voice my strong resentnieiit that the hoard should have taken to
themselves powvers that are not given to
themn by the Act.
Mr. N\orth: To make legal what is now
illegal.
Mr. CROSS: They are trying to take
powers [ do not believe they have. The
hoard would be well advised to allow thing-s
to drift onl for a few weeks until the amiending Bill is bought down. They should niot
pursue a few men who have exceeded their
quotas. There arc only 1.5 or 16 of them.
]If they were compelled to conform to Din
quotas fixed for 1933 ] think most of themn
would be driven into bankruptcy. In some
eases they have put their life's savings into
the business. I hope the board will take
some notice of the motion. Whilst [ ani
not prepared to see the regulations disallowed in their entirety, for that would bring
about chaos in the industry, I do want to
see them amended.
MR. MOLONEY (Subiac'o) 13312]:]1 have
been rather impressed by the remarks of
previous speakers. They bring to my mind
tile anomalies that creep in when we try to
do somnething to circumscribe the activities
of those concerned iI) a particular trade.
Hon. W. D. Johnison :To do so inn
limited way often brings about injustice.
Mr. MOLLONEY: The board has been
lattacked.
Anyone who knowvs that inlstitution must resent that, as I do. Despite the
fallacious reasoning of the member.; for
Claremont and Canning, it seems to me they
have been briefed on behalf of 16 people
who wish to have an open go.
Mfr. Cross: Not at all.
Mir. MOLONEY: They do not want to be
circumscribed. These are the very people
u-ho appealed for the regulation of the industry,. I hold no brief for anyone other
than the consumers.
31r. North: The consumilption is too low.
Mr. M11OLONEY: 'We hare people who
first desired to restrict the output of milk
in order to seeure advanced prices, amid
when it sulitq them they want to be in a
position to flood] the market to the detriment
of other people in the industry. That sums.

[28 Aus'r,
uAP tile whole. sibuation. The member for
2lurray-W ell ineton put up anl admi rable
case.
The ineinlier for Claremont proclaimed that this was illegal aind that %vns
illegal. Othersi have said they do not diesire to see tile reg-ulations disallowed in
their entirety, and have ,uggested sonmething- else or an extremnelyv nebulous character. I for one do not know what certain
lion, members want. 1 have been satisfied
to listen, and I shall not vote for the disallowaince ot these regulations. Certa inilv f
shall stand up for the Whole 'Milk Board,
who have lprodured out of ehaos orderly
methods, and have introduced a certain degree of equity which was entirely lacking
prior to their advent. As regards thle milk
itself, in the course of at long discussion I
recently h ad with the chairman of the hoard,
who is undoubtedly, the right miai for thle
Job and has his heart in it, I -was given
ppeifie instances1-ou. W. 1). Johnson: )Von are briefed.
are von
*Mr.
MIOLONE Y: -specifi.
iiistaneesi
where the quota has been raised considerably. As regards the bacteria which the
chairman illustrated to me, it was a revelation to ine to learn what existed, Yet tonight soime lion, members urge, "Let the
p'oor dairymvien swainp the market with all
the milk they zin produce, even irrespective
of quiality-. Let us have no reg~ulations
whatever. but let us have abisolute Rafferty
rules." I ami surprised at an honi, member,
esperially one who belongs to the leg-al professin. putting forward such a, plea.
U'sually I call see eye to eye with thle inemiher for Canning- (Mr. Cross), but I fear I
cannot voincide with the views expressed inl
the birie! lie has received.
HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[5.18] : I regret that there has been a comsiderable amount of what mnay lie termned
insidious propaganda introduced for the
purpose of injuring the operations of the
Whole Milk Board. I do not suggest that
the miember for Claremont (MAr. NXorth)
has participated iii that propaganda: such
a thing would be quite foreign to his nature.
Mr. Molone : He has, participated unconsciously, thioug-h.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I do suggest,
however, that the member for Claremont
is being used by other people who are, not
above resorting~ to propaganda of that ni-
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ture. I have- had it br-oughlt homne to me
that thle mnember for Clareniont is actuated
by the de~ire to a-sisr somie people who
are engaged in the dis4tributioni of milk.
His spech Of last nigh4t con1firmsn Inc inl
that opinion. After all. though, the milk
distributors are not the only people to be
considered inl this mnatter. Thle very e..senee of the legislation under whichi the
regulations have been framed is to organise the distribution of mnilk in the metro*
politan area;: arnd in order' to enable thle
board to do that effectivel 'y, thle quota .systern was incorporated as, part and iarcel.
of the legislation. It was realised that a
state of chaos existed prior to the introduction of thme legislation, and that thle
quota system
asth oi. sstem) which
could be evolved to enable the board, with
the assistance of certain regullations, to orgaise effectively the distribution of the
commodity. Seeing that thle quota syVsteml
is part and parcel. of the regulations here
in question. if we disallow those regulations it means that we s-hall dIilocate the
Whole Milk Board and re-introduce a state
of c~haos. The House should hie careful not
to lend itself to anything of that nature.
It would be a thousand pities if the production and distribution of mnilk in and]
around the mnetropolitana area were allowed
to revert to the situation which existed o
Few short years ago. It hans been stated
that there is not mitch opportunlity- to increase the consumption of milk tinder the
quota syvstem : but that is ilot so at all.
The board could at any, timev increase the
quota of m1ilk whichl thle iuen engag-ed iii
the industry could supply- under contract.
But if the hoard had 110 desire to increase
the quota, still there is amiple milk bein2,
produced and available to-day to supply
any dernands. It miay he new, to hion.
members to learn that producers of no less,
thanl 12,000 geallons of milk per week are
anxious to secure fromt the board licenses
for the metropolitan area. The board. however, would not issue those licenises, knowing, that there is no market available under
present conditions for that additional
quantity of milk. If licensesA were issued
for the vending of that additional milk in
the metropolitan area without aniy restriction as to price, the amarket would b~e flooded
and every one of the producers of the
12,000 grallons per we4b and the producers of the 10,000-odd grallons now being
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consumed daily, would be in a miess. None
of them would be able to make a living.
But by regulating the market and issuing
licenses to the people who can produce sufficient milk for the actual demand of the
city and suburbs to-da -y at a fair and reasonable price, all the requirements of the
position are met. It would be the greatest
of pities if the motion were carried and
those regulations disallowed. I am convinced that a great injury would thereby
be inflicted firstly on the producers of milk,
and next upon the consumers, who would
not be able to secure a plentiful supply of
milk such as they are able to procure today-and milki of a quality that we want
to see consumed in the metropolitan area
and in Western Australia generally. I believe I ant safe in saying that the quality
of the milk to-day consumed in the metropolitan area compares more than favourably with that consumed in the capital city
of any other Australian State; and that
ciicnmistance is largely due to the activities
of the Whole Mtilk Board. When we bear
in mind that the board's activities have
been responsible for increasing the price
of milk to the producer to such an extent
as to enable him to make a reasonable living out of the production of his commodity,
and this without increasing the price to
the consumer by one pennypiece, we must
recognise that the board have done a vast
amount of good. They call do a great deal
more good if they are allowed to continue,
either under this legislation or under improved legislation, if that can be brought
about. The members of the Whole Milk
Board deserve well of the consumers in the
metropolitan area, and Parliament should
do nothing to place the board in a position
where it will be impossible to carry out the
Act as it stands and the regulations which
have been framned under that Act.
THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. .1. S. Wise-Oascovnle) [5. 25]I
All legislation such as the Metropolitan
Whole Milk Act, together with all regulations (drafted under such legislation, a]bhough desigiied to p~rotect i ndividuals, is
-enerally complained of most lbitterly by
the people upon whom it confers the most
benefit.
.\r. Moloney: Hear. hear
The MIJNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so in this ease. The people who
complain about these reglainar
th

people who have received most protection
and most benefit from the Act. It is my
desire, in replying to the motion, not only
to endeavour to clarify wshat ted up to the
application of the quota system, but also
to show that there is no equitable basis to
apply to the quota system except the period
of 1933. 1 shall endeavour also to shlow
that there is no possibility of restricting
the consumption of milk under the quota
system. Wheni the legislation passed this
House in 1932, regulations under the Act
followed quickly. Although in the definition section of the Act the matter of quota
is made perfectly clear, the latter part of
the particular definition in question, which
in essence is the regulation now being attacked, was neither dwelt upon nor mentioned by the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross) when lie dealt particularly with the
question of quota. The concluding- part of
the definition says:During the mionths f roni March to TMay, both
inclusive, in eachi year ma)- fromi time to time
determine ...
That is, the same period ini the year 1933.
When the legislation was enacted, and actually before the quota period commenced, in
February of 1933, great publicity was given
to this question. The chairman of the
board laid particular stress onl the system of
quota being considered, as wvell as the manlnor in which it was intended to apply the
quota. In every newspaper of this State
the question was debated. Although every
effort was made by the board to hasten the
drafting of quota regulations, attention bad
first of all to he given to the control and
li censing of suitable persons and suitable
premuises. Thus it was some time before the
quota system, came into actual operation.
However, during- that period, although anl
intensive campaign was being indulged in
and although tremendous comnmeints were
appearing in the Press, not one objection
was raised againist the quota system suggested. From the outset the board made it
their policy that the quantities of milk supplied by dairymen, whether they were dairymen oly.% or dairymien-retailers, should enjoy under the quota system the same meaSure of protection, irrespective of the particular calling of the supplier, irrespective of
whether he confined his operations entirely
to the production of milk. During May of
1933 the whole question of quantity' control
was dealt with in the metropolitan Press. I
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s;hall subsequently show that the board not
only gave consideration to that aspect, in
spite of their earlier decision to apply a
different quota, hot that when thley. did,
after consulting the Miniser onl the subject,
try it out, many faults and weaknesses wvere
discovered in that systent. Although earlier
the board had fixed a quota basis, it was not
until July, 1933, that thle ohriginal regutlations were g-azetted. Then it was found
that as the original Act included the words
Gunder written contract," adverting to) tile
supply of fresh milk under written contract, a weaknes., existedl.
Thie manl who
produced mill; and retailed it was not uinder
anly written
v-on tract.
Therefore, even
at tint early stage, it was felt to
be neressary, so
that quibbles inighlt
be avoidled, to delete those wvords,
That
waiz ubsequentlv (lone inl anl endeavour
to bring all into line onl that point. I should
like to sa y to the members for Claremuont
and[ for Canning- that fromt the original
application of the quota system, 97 per cent.
of the dairymen supplying the metropolitan area were absolutely loyal to the first
quota regulations. It is the other 3 per
cent. who have caused all tile trouble in
that connection.
They found that under
control they enjoyed a greatly enhanced
price as against what they were previously
getthur, and they found that with the protection possible tinder the Act, not only
were they gettinig an increasedI price but by
diischeyintw thle regl :mations they increased
their quantities tremendously, they were
g-etting the benefit of thle attitude of those
pesn who were loyal and who, in the first
instain c. desired this1 relief from the chaotic,
condition of the milk industry iii the mietropolitan area- It was found that those people
increased their quotas not only by 50 per
cent.. but by mnany hundreds per cent. Where
a man11
at thle outset wats producing and selling ten gallons of milk per day we found
that Knder the protection of the enhanced
price niade possible by the Act, in some instances hie increased his quantity to 40 grallons per day. Surely members w-ill not support such a mian !1 do
1 ot desire to nIame
those people in the House, but it ill. behoves
nernihers. without inaking due inquiry into
tie full facts of the case, to come along with
a brief onl behalf of that type of person.
At the latter end of 1933 and 19-34, it was
found by, man'- within the metropolitan area
that by iiremsinr, their numbers, purely onl
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orivinial drtitt of thle quota
interpretationi. they' would have. din g the
mniths of 3lareh to 'May' of the next year,
200 and 300 per cent, icrease over the prev-ious year. so iii all ifaitness to coipetitors and all others in the industry' equally
protected under the Act, men with nioney
bottghlt in many instances four times tile
nuailcr of cows they previously owned, in
order to get the benefit of the quota in the
following year. Thle manl who could not do
this had ito ~JuF5slilityv of increasing h)isi
qjuantity' and enjo)yingp the application of tile
quota basis tor his lprotettion. That is 0110
reason why' the 19:43 quiota should be strictl 'y
adhered to.
'Many of thema deliberately
floutetd the law.
lon. P, 1). Perguison: A inumber were
flned,
:i~utint (it, thli

The MI1NISTERi FOR AGRICULTURE:
Following oin their beingr fitted. mnany of
them built up big herds, definitely and dieliberately to increase their quota at the expense of other men. Ultimately there were
so many complaints that the quota was not
equitable that the board decided to impose
restrictions oii all in the industry.
That
was dlone to endeaVOUr to build up to a
reasonable quantity rthe mien who \vtrc nor
mnaking at living trot the quanlt ities whichi
it was possible for themi to supply. So
the mianl who dulringlf 19:C wasz only able to
an ppl3Y fromn ten ganllonis up to 40 gallons a
day had his quota increased]t teeinidously.
Thusi. any person who was5 able to p)rodue,3
onl1Y smuall q-ualntities in 19.33 had up to 40
lper cent. iornac allowed lim hy the board
when it wvas found hie was not o1? a fairbasis. In ev-erx- imistane %%here a dairvmail
has been able to show that hie has unidulyv
suiffered thtroughi sortie reason which the Bill
was not desig-ned to cotitrol, lie has received
the utmost eoiisideration at the hands of
the hoard, In fixing the quota basis, the
board made very generous allowance for
anly possibi lity of incerease in eotnsunmption.
The origiiial quota basis was fixed on anl
increase of 2) pet cent. iii the consumption
inl the metropolitan area at that time, and
since the application of the qluota in 19-33,
it is interesting to ILote, a 4 per cent. per
annumn increase in the maximium demand for
milk supplied iii thle metropolitan area has
occurred. So it is considered by the board
that a margin of 25 per cent, over the actual
requirements of 1933 certainly -ives a fair
marg-in of expansqion inl the trade, and to
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overv'body concerned in it. I wish to deal to the persons no0w comlalI ining of it than
sjieeifically with the authority of the Min- it does to a ny other section of the vonister and of the bocard under the Act. The inl Ini tv. There is anot Iier point: in premember for Canning questioned the autli,srboard times the retailer-producer bought his
itv of the Minister ad the authority of the milk from those who now a ne also within the
board iiunder the regulations now being dis- ,scope of thne Act, and he bought it at his own
cussed, and although I commend him for
rates. That is what we should go hack to if
There
his zeal in putting- forward the case of many the rewusoltion were disallowed,
who are interested wvith him in his district, would lie no0 Is. ]I. per gallon for tine elecI submit to him that while he claims it is tors of the member for Claremonit, arid they
necessary that fairness and equity be the could not possibly hope to compete with the
ruling factors it, such decisions, it would people who would then supply the mnetrogo verv hard with sonmc of those lie politan a"ea.
One of the mnain points at
pleads for if fairness nl ci equlity were ap
issue has arisen over the fixing of thle 1.933
plijed to the individual case,. The board is period as a basis. It eanniot be supported
charged, under the Act, with the con trol of that the pieople who deliberately flouted the
the protlucti on of mnilk in dairy' areas. I regulations and wvho deliberaitely increased.
use the word "control' desig-nedly, for it their quota during 1934, should have the
was specifically stated by 11r. 2-foseley in protection of those who were loval to the
his decision, thiat there is power to regulate regulations and] who were ill thle ilidlstly, inl
for the purpose of the milk supply, and 1932-33. If wre were to fix 1934 period as
that the regulation amounts to control pro- at basis, wye would be givi zig full henefit to
vided it does not miean prohibition. So the thle persons who wvere definitely in thle wrolir,
board is charged with (a) the production of at that timec.
milk in dairy* areas, (b) the supply and sale
fo,,. C. G. Lathaiu : The pirates.
to milk vendors, (c)
of milk by'(lairymenl
The 2[[NI.STELI FOR AGRICULTURE:
the supply, sale and distribution of milk to
the pirates of industry '. 1 repeat that
Yes,
consumers in the mnetropolitan area, and
upon Subsection (4) of Section 30 of the those who seek to remove these regulations
Would ultimnately be much worse off than
Acet, which reads as follows:they are at present. They could not exist
Measures and means which in the opinion
if wve were to reniove the conitro(l they,
of the Board are requisite and necessary to
originally sought. If any member ha, so fi1provide a regular supply of fresh, clean and
wholesome milk to consumners in the metropolicient interest to read the words, not only%of
tanl area.
Mr. Moseley buat of the Full Court; hie will
If we were to permit what the mnembher for
have noe doubt left in his mind a- to the
Claremont seeks, we would imimedi ately re- qunota and its equ ity' or as to thle po wers of
vert to the chaotic condition which obtained
the Mlinister and the hoard u~nder the Act.
in 1933.
I will opphose the motion.
Mr. 'North interjected.
Tlie MI1NISTER FOR AGRHICULTURE:
replyv)
MR. NORTH (Claremiont-inl
The motion is that the regrulations be disdissituation
the
that
say
[5.42]: I should
allowed.
III that ca~e it cannzot be slillclosed by the various speeches makes the
ported that thle hon. member wvould, in the occasion well worth while, and so I am
"Iiti nate, bl)llefit thle peole whlom he desires glad I brought forward my' motioin I-or disto protect. Itecould not benefit them at all. allowance. In the first place, regulations
What would ha ppen it that regulatlion were go through the House by tile hundred, and
disallowed, is that it would mean imumedi - members have a perfect right to challenge
ate]y the lack of control or the impossibility any of them which invite challenge. Whenl
of control by the hoard, and] so it would such a regulation is threshed out, those
mean the flooding of thel metropolitan mar- within the community "'ho are interested
ket with whole mnilk. Who woulId benefit learn of what is going on. I doa not claim
froml that? Not tile people whomn the inem- to know the ramifications of the milk inlher for Claremont wishes to protect. it dustry, but every member has the right to
would mean ithle peCop le who are able to pro
challenge a regulation when complaints are
dare when those p)eop le whom the hon. made to him by his electors.
member wishes to protect can not produce.
The Premier: No one is objectinur to
The regulation really Lrives more proteetion that.
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M4r. NORTH: The only informiation I did not becomne law because, since then, the
have is that of the secretary of the retail- rails and sleep~ers have deteriorated.
ers' association, who is also connected
Question put and passed.
with a lot of producer-retailers. The story
Bill read a second time.
related to me was that those producer-retailers had increased the capacity of their
fit Committee.
herds for producinig milk with a view to
Bill passed through Committee without
taking up the increased orders they were
ohtaining. They had been improving their debate, reported withonit amendment and
milk and so were securing increased or- the report adopted.
ders. If it is true that the board knew
this, and told the producer-re tail ers that
they could go ahead, then we have a definBILL-NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
ite situation. I quite realise the difilculty
SURVEY AGREEMENT.
of the early producers and the fact that
Second Reading.
they are going to suffer for those who have
Debate reS~ined from the previous day.
infringed the regulation. The Act is pur~ly
experimental and therefore can he im11- MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.53]: 1
proved. Provision should be made not to
give any advantage in the price hut to see doCnot liropose to vote against the second
reading but I have no -wish to cast a silent
whether consumption in the metropolitan
vote. It is trute that the object of the Bil
area can be increased. As we know, the
is to ratify the action of the Government
only way' to effect the amendmient of a
inl speniding- money in certain directions. The
regulation is to seek its disallowance. Then
only lpleasant feature that I can see about
the Minister will bring it in again amended
in the way desired. Some good has been the Bill is the fact that the mioney- is being
expenided in that portion of the State that
done by the discussion and, althoug-h T cn
see the House will allow the regulation to has been sadly neglected by past Governnonits-I refer to the North-West. I admit
stand, I feel sure from the spieeches that
have been made, there will be an altera- that in recent years the North-West has
tion and that front now on there 'will be a had quite a lot more consideraition that] was
working of the quotas annually. In Perth shownl to it by pr'evious Administrations,
we have probably the lowes;t consumption Fbut my priiplal objection now isi that the
of milk per head of the population in the bulk of the mney-something like 08.UOO
world. Those who care to do so can go -is going to be spent inl a direction that
to any dairyman and find that in nearly will give little result for that expenditure.
Wh71en the Minister for Mines submitted his
every instance they supply hialf a pint of
Estimates last year, lie made refezence to
milk to dozens of houses in the mnetropolitan area where there may be ii Or 'vven this particular agreenient, which had been
in the household. There is really need for, concluded between the States of Western
increasing the consumption, and I hope Australia and Queensland and the Commonthat during the inext two or three years it wealh Government. I then said that exwill be possible to bring about that inl- Ipenditure onl anl aerial and geophy~iral stirvey would Av~e very little result of a piraccrease.
tical character. The Acting Minister for
Question put and inegatived.
Mines might have told us yesterday how
the money had been expended. The Minister for MIines, when introducing the Minies
BILL,-EUNBURY RACECOURSE RAIL- Estimates last year, stated that an observaWAY DISCONTINUANCE.
tional survey had been completed then, but
we have had no information from the ActSecond Reading.
inig Minister regarding how much money
Debate restumed from the previous dlay.
has been spent altogether onl the aerial surHON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.4$]:- I vey and geophysical work. To my way of
have no objection to offer to the Bill. A thinking, the only profitable result that can
Bill having a similar object was introduced
be obtained from an aerial survey would he
in this House some years ago hut it failed probably from Ani examination of utnexto go through. It is unfortunate that it plored territori-; that is to say, p~robably
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an aeroplane could from a base travel over
unexplored country and, with the aid of a
photorap)her, p~erhaps get valuable informnation. But to conduct an aerial survey of
country that is fairly well knowvn, I consider to be waste of good money.
Mr. Sampson: Have you seen a plan of
the areas7l
Mr. MIARSHALL: No, and I think I
would learn just as little as the hon. niemher could lear,, if I (lid see it. In what
toy ihean aerial plan likely to be of benefit
totepractical prospector, who, after all,
is thle main that is going to do the job? If
it were intended to make an aerial survey
of country that has not been explored, there
m)ight be some valuable information gathered, but to send an aeroplane to country,
say, in the proximity of Nullagine and the
Kimbem-leys, would be a waste of effort because there are reports dealing with those
areas in the AMines flepartment, and those
reports explain fully the characteristics of
the territory examined.
Mr. Sampson interjected.
Mr. .1ARSHALL: Of course the lion.
miembler is a human encyclopaiedia. The onlyv
part of the North-West that he knows anything- at all about is that which he has seen
through the porthole of a ship. He might
g1ive some of us who have travelled through
the -North-West credit for knowing somethin~z about it. I do not wish to speak disparaging of geological reports, but when
wve take into consideration the development
of the gold mining industry of this State,
we must ask to what extent the position it
occupies to-da 'y depends upon geological reports and surveys of the past.
Hon. P. D). Ferguson: Don't ask me.
M1r. MNAR H ALL.~: I a," asking tile humani
encycelopaedia, the member for Swvan. Everyone knows that tshe discovery of. our wellestahlished mines was not the outcome of
geological surwvy.
All the same, such surveys; are, far mlore valuable than taking
photographs of territory from anl aeroplane. The geologist does practical work.
He is (on the ground, testing it, and from
his technical knowledge he canl present a
valuable report about the possibilities of the
areas he has examined. From the practical
prospector's point of view there is not eve,,
much value in a Peolog'ical survey. We also
knuow that geologists invariably base their
reports onl the amiount of work done. For
instance, if we read the report of Peak Hill,

we find that a geologist went out of his way
to (lescribe the number of workings, and
it was indicated that unless there was
at certain amount of practical work done,
even a geologist would he at a loss to
present a report that would be of any
value. I have read several of their report s
and found that, after having described the
country, they state that very little work
has been done onl the particular mine and
then they base their statements onl the work
already done. This proves to me at least
that, after all, the most valuable form of
prospecting, that which will give the greatest return in value, is that form of prospecting which is practical, not technical.
Again, all members are well aware that
these highly technical men lodge reports
which, though probably valuable to anyone possessing the like technical education.
have little value for practical prospec-ting and mining purposes. Usually they are
couched in high-flown language, which men
such as myself and ordinary prospector., do
not understand.
Mr. Mann: You cannot blame the scientific men for that.
Mr. MARSHALL: In consequence, I
claim that this expenditure would yield
slight result. The reports will be all right
for men highly trained in geology and the
allied sciences; hut for actually benefiting
the bona fide work necessary to developl
gold mining here, I forecast, the reports
will be of but the slightest value. I have
some fear, also, as to those reports. I don
not knowv of any technical juan wvho at any'
time shows enthusiasm in reporting. That
type of man is most careful in making a
report. It might easily happen that the
proposed reports, if not of an enthusiastic
character, wvould prove detrimental rather
than, beneficial to the developing of our
mining industry. Those reports would be
scanned carefully by prospecting companies, who would probably be gaided by' th -i.
Such a company may say, "So-and-so made
a geological, or geophysical, or aerial Survey of the country, and his report onl it
is not very enthusiastic.'' The effect wvould
be injurious to the industry'. I do not look
forward with any degree of satisfaction to
the proposed expenditure. 'Its only pleasant feature is that it will be made in
a portion of the State which richly merits
consideration.
The Acting Minister for
Mines, if he has the figures at hand, might
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give the House a detailed account of how
money has been expended on such reports.
The Minister for Mines, speaking on fhe
subject some 12 months ago, said he was
in close touch with all the operations and
was obtaining frequent progress reports.
We ought to be furnished with the information contained in those reports. Personally, I claim that the money would have
been more wisely expended if a geologist
and a party of practical mining men had
done the surveying. This would have secured far more serviceable results. The
geophysical apparatus has been working in
Wiluna, but I do not know that it has
yielded any material benefit. Possibly it
has.. but there has been no discovery from
its operation, extending over many months.
When an Administration has but a limited
amount of money available for expenditure in this direction, it should work along
lines calculated to yield the best results.
Most of the expenditure now proposed will
go through the exhaust pipe of aeroplanes;
and Yankeeland, or Sumatra, or some other
foreign country will reap material advantage from that expenditure. The same
amount of money would employ a. party of
bona-fide prospectors for a considerable
period, and with considerably better results. I contend that while geological and
other technical surveys by scientists may
be of value, expenditure on such surveys
should he deferred until the State's finances
are in a much better eondition than at
present. If Western Australia has money
to invest in those avenue;, let the expenditure be made along practical rather than
theoretical lines. I hope I am not disparaging the scientists. The assistance of teennically educated men may be of great
value, and expenditure in thot direction
may he worth while when the finances of
the State can afford it. At present, however, the sum of £38,000 would be far more
usefully spent in providing for bona-fide
prospectors aided by a good geologist. Such
an effort would yield far better result-,
than the activities suggested in the Bill.
Mr. Patrick: Has not a lot of that money
been spent already?
* Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes, it was spent
from the commencement, immediately after
the Governments agreed upon the scheme.
The Bill is really to ratify the action of the
present Government, And to that T do not
object. I do not oppose tile Bill, but amn
merely expressing my opinion regarding the
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(question. The most 1)leasimlg feature atiout;
it is that the expenditure will be incurred in

a portion of the State that has liot been
over-generously treated by Goverinents
heretofore
Certainly the present Government have done more than past Governmients for the North, but,. speaking- generally, the North does, not receive nearly as
mIlcei assistance as could be expected.
That
is liy opinion, and I adhere to it. I believe
we would have been nore wisely advised to
emlbark uponl a mlore lpraetical scheme thanl
upon this technical form of investigation.
MR. 8A)EPSON (Swan) [6.10] : It is
gratifying, indeed to know, after listening- to
the wild verbiage of the speech of the w~enther for Mturchison (Mr. Marshall), that he
is not opposed to the Hill.
I was disappointed to hear that ineiber's remarks,
seeing that the Sill refers to a prop~osal
under which the NYorth is to receive eonsidleration, Time after tume we have heard
coimplaints in this Chamber that the North
has been neglected. Personally, I app~lad
the Government for participating in work
r the description contemlplated.
I was
astounded to hear the member for Murchison suggest that prospectingc should be rnne
only by those with a water-hag in
one hand and a pick in tjie other.
It is impossible to do0 that inl these
days, and certainly in much of the
hack country it eaninot be done. Tile meainher for Murchison, who represents such a
large padt of the northern areas, Amhold
knmow something about it. After hearing
himn ranking such derogatory remarklk- reglarding the proposed operations, and then
.saying that lie was not opposed to the Bill,
I wondered what his speech was all about.
ip,
is
riticismn was entirel y de4tructive.
Again I applaud the Government for what
they propose to do, in conjunlction writh anAs aL result of this
other Government.
undertaking, our gold yield and our knowledge may be greatly added to. I do not
know that the Government desire to he conmmended, but I think the;v s-hould be commended for their attitude in this mnatter.
Mv' only regret is that tile member for
Murchison should have spoken against ;such
operations%being undertakenl.
For the information of the member for Murehison, I
would poinit out that the money ;i-ill not he
used exclusively for aerial survey work but
will also be spent on geological and geophysical operations. As a result of the
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inode, ta killg. I believe
pr-ove profitable to the
second reading of thle
On "lotion 1li'vLion.
bale adljourned.

the cxpenditure- will
State. I support the
Bill.
P. 1). Ferguson, de-

l oi,e ,rdoioured at 6.12 p.mIf.

lcCisvIative

Council,

Thursday, 29th Augnst, 1935.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.1l., and read p ravcrs.

:BILL-rACToRIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the 27th August.

HON. C. F. BAXTER

(Ea4t)

[4.36]:

All too frequently' Parliament is ieqiwsted
to deal with restrictive leg islation. We seem
ho be continually iinposing further restrictions onl individual effort andl harassing the
everydilax life of those who attempt to use
their en~ergies in building up) some progressive industry. The Bill is designed to prevenut a large number of persons from making a living. The restricted trade of recent
Years has caused the dismissal of employees
in various handicrafts, but it is pleasing
to note that many of those employees bad
mia de savings whichl enabled them to use
their ability in the direction of turning out
ip'odiic-t of their ownl crAt
and thereby
earning, an independent living, instead of
looking for Government assistance or charits'. To carry out the work they were engaged in. a smiall capital enabled themn to
establi smull concerns at their own homes.
Assuredl 'y, somec of those people will eventually develop progrressive buinilesses. There

is vecry little doubt that a fair, quantity of the products produced by those
people has been the nieans of replacing what
otherwvise wvould have been imported from
outside tile State. To such pesn every
credit should be given, for they deserve
,great considertionl for the work they are
doing, instead of being enrolled aniongst
those depending upon Government as.sistaniee. The existing- Factories and Shops
Act does not extend to those people, and
does not want to interfere with them. Uip
to the number of three persons it does not
apply but if the Bill be passed wvithout
amendment it will apply to the smallest socalled factories, and jpractically 90 per cent.,
possibly more, of those people operating
to-day' will go out of business altogethler.
Honl. H. V. Piesse: What business?
H-on. C. F. BAXTER: Small businesses.
I think the lion. amenmber's forebears started
busin[ess in the same wvay, alid the business
thus created is to-day one of the most iuportant in Western Australia.
Hon. 1-I. jr. Piesse: That was under the
onditions ohtaining in those days.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I do not intend
to supp)ort the seconld reading, indeed I1will
oppose it. The proposed amendment, to
become Section 41Ak of the Act, is most
ext raoi-dina y- and very drastic. It actuially
means that if after knock-off time a worker
lemas oil the premises for any puripose
whatever, lie will be deemed to hie in tile
employer's service during that period. There
ae
ICilanY reasons why anl employee might
remain for a little while after k nork-olf
time: he might wish to wash and clean himself up1and change his clothes, or hie nay
wait to imeet a friend there, or lie ma 'y he
whmi ug away- his time awaiting transport
to Ilis home. Yet under any of those eondi tions he wvill lie deemed to be in the emplover's service during the time he is waiting-. If the wording of the Hill he adopted,
a worker ina y occupy only 10 or 15 minutes
each dayi at his ineal and nlavN remail, for the balance of his mealtuime, 'yet under the Bill he will be
dleemedl to be em ployed for all the time
other than that actually used in partaking,
of the neal. Section 38 of the parent Act
provides that a record shalt be at all times
kept and shall be open to inspection. To
add to that the proposed amendment 41A
wvould he to impose unwarranted obligations
on the employer.
The Arbitration Act

